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Popularity is the proof of merit. 

No brand of Chewing Tobacco has 

achieved popularity so quickly as

October 10. 1901THURSDAYf

TO SERVE BIS TERM BEAMISH GOES ALSOwood river and on to Split lake, without 
adequate necessaries of life.

At Split lake a shortage again was 
encountered and from that place
journey from York Factory, down THE SENTENCE ON OOLISTRO 00!N- 
Hudsonï' Bay™Ctyhpany’s reoocds?8has FIRMED BY THU COUNTY

ed in eight days. Before «X sum ted

I vanished Ttien an unlucky bear showed J jjjjxje LEAMY’S REMARKS ON THE 
COUNTING THE INDIAN POPUDA-1 of J- ™ “k OFFENCE WHICH CAUS- .

‘shot in his gun "^ITrectv^ ' =» IT‘
maned to gain a meal. ™-u .
the first charge of shot in thte left mde

the heart. It was a mortal wounu. _nTlths Thomas If. Beamish will serve twoThe Yen. Archdeacon Vincent, D.D.,|fast redy'to’rink and die not L'^^rovinci^ ^at h^^OTj^ kTat^^^lor^^^mi^^^eph

census rommissicmer £ Keewatin - ^ « & £F2S

George Vincent an*f Wilson Blue, hi^ b^oric old Tork the party secured -^t^un^court Thursday. The Beam- ton 
returned to Winnipeg the other day, after "Tons, although that port ^ lsh case will be heard this mojmng. *e ^Xmldyreterday by His Honor
having taken the census of Keewatin. -, aly short 0f the npessaries of hfe, rj^e Oollstro case arose out of the out » . of the county court, where
They started on their long and difficult proceeded bv sail-boat to Church- I rage committed on a non-union employ I ^^ taken on appeal,
journey on June 6th, so that the under- gea coast between these two ^ itile Northport smelter on August Honor was severe in his condemna-
taking occupied about four months. The lg ]f)W_ and there the tides run ]agfc; the details of which are sUÜ tre h H ^fthe mcidenftl out of which the case
archdeacon, a rapid and energbtic travel- , three to six and more miles, jn the memones of Miner readers. Col
1er. in his early days while doing mis- making navlgation difficult and danger- ]atro was tried before Ju<^ The" was commenced before Judge
sionary work at Albany, on the_ James jt took the-party 22 days to cover the police court and sentenced to at 10;30 Friday morning and
Bay coast, walked to and from Winnipeg 390 miies between York and ontils’ imprisonment. An app al concluded within a few minuts of 3
in mid-winter, a distance of nearly 2,500 *"mTnd return. . taken<rom this verdict, and the accused con^ded wUhin^a^^ ^ heariog
miles. Both in walking and canoeing he During the voyages certain ph^ J was released on bail pending «ie r ^ sà<>rter thani that before the police 
has quite a imputation in the trackless I %.ctic adventures were encountered, j tli6arlng Gf thte matter b«fore a hie mairietote and the defence as conduct- 
wilds of Northeastern Canada, where the ÿ two days the great 'Ç®*1*® court. This eventuated yesterday, . G É Gillan, counsel for the ac
red Indian is the only human being to gight „f the boat and the air was verdict was sustained Cohstro was edby ***« ^nsldelab] less time
be met in hundreds of miles. Utterly Sid; and the danger of teem- taken out of court by an conducted his own

After reaching Dinorwic on the Can- bv tbe proximity of polar bears, ^ ramloved lt0 the provincial jail at Nel- than when rwamrn ^
adian Pacific railway the archdteacon and whlch infested thè waters su"^"d,1t^ son, where the sent®nce wlU B^n Mayne Daly, K.C., conducted the
Mr. McKenzie started their journey m thfe lce These creatures can swim like Jn hearing y^erday the, cr™ I nTOsemtion the evidence for which was 
two canoes, and before leaving them at L h> aod when met in the water AJ_ was represented byT. MayneDaly, Kfc P Unes similar to those at the initial 
Norway House to take steamer down more to be feared than on |?"d' ", and A. H. MaeNefll aPP«arfd £» hearfng. The testimony of the «#mplain-
Lake Winnipeg, had travtelled over lakesj fch h no rifle was owned by the party, i dflfendant- Thte evidence submitted was n g taken, together
rivers, creeks and by the sea coast 2,500 guns were -ported to whten praoU$iaUy the same IS Dr. Sinclair, Amos Lee, Miss
miles. t , .. the bears became too ^’t^ fore the original hearing ™ the pohœ w* ^ ^ Baiilie. Ail had been

Speaking to a representative of the the rapacious daws were court. Joseph Horn was P^c dJ" ^ examined previously, and their story of
Winnipeg Free Press the archdeacon L a fortunatte puff of wind which cArne 9tand by the prosecution and retold Ms lncident'of August 10 did not dif-
etated that the result of the trip had Jong just in time to carty 1 Lory. Bi was severely cros"'^^1 ^hc I from, the statelets made immedi-

15een very satisfactory. Mr. George Vm- of the course of the approaching but his statement was not 1 ately after the offence. Court adjourned
cent and Mr. Blue covered thte territory After the census - P®^ r* ttt"V] d othet principal -mtness for for funch on the close of the case for the
between Norway House, York Factory I Chm.chill, the supply boat fromBn^and ̂  waa Amos Lee, a member of the j toriuncn^on ne
and Churchill, while he (the archdeacon) had not yet arrived, so with 20^>und^ union at the time the offends was com- 1"^ resuming iIr. Gillan moved for a
and Mr. McKenzie enumerated the peo- { ork and Iff pounds of spht Peas ^g mltted. Lee saw the incident almost Qf tiie matter and the quash-
ple living on the Albany river and the .t^ted on a two weeks’journey to God^s K start te finish and his evidence by the police mag-
different lakes on the route, and north )ake. It took only a. few daye was of a most important na*ur . istrate He bafed this contention on ihe
along the sea coast to the Severn river hau8t the supply °btain^ fTom Y”k, Thg defence did not cM ‘S“eM that no case of intimidation
and also along to Trout lake and Island and after that they had to def®nd counsel for the accused maintaining sCharged against Beamish had been
lake. „ , their dexterity as anglers to ^£^d* the prosecution had not established a ^ held that to set up a

After proceeding through Sandy lake, thelr daily bread. Jackfish, a case.. . case jt was essential to establish intent,
St. Joseph, Lac Seul and other large ^ the finny tribe not ^ven eaten by the HLg H<mor diaCussed the whereas the evidence of the complainant
bodies of water, enumerating on the jodians except when all other what briefly, first having (>llEtl”bbgdf^ and of A.mos Lee went to demonstrate
way the Indians at Oanburgh they have failed, was all the l^rU eould withln. thte bar for toe L^te that the only words actually placed in
reached Fort Hope after successfully get- to eat, and on this insufficient fare th^ Mm hear what the court df®r<!dtf*^‘0 garnish’s month were those he used in
ting over without accident the many party struggled on until God s 1 N Judge Leamy remarked that he ha warmn Colistro not to dinke Horn,
rapids on that part of the Albany nver. reached. Thence the distance to- i d<>ubt the incident out of wb jehthe m * proving that Beamish’s mission
After completing the work at Martin e way House was covered with Comoro had createdJ^at ^ city was that of peace-maker and to protect
Falls, and going 150 miles further down tlvfe ease, and the retro home ma tation among a certain class in this ci y. hg compiainant“lt had not been chowo
the rivter, Mr. McKenzie went up Eng- ! quickly : ______________ ___ He could however only look at . „ihat g^mf^ attempted in any way to
Bsh river to Mattawa, a round journey - ter from one standpoint, and would wlth Horn’s movements.
of 120 miles, while the archdeacon went «•__>. ftnlnni PnmnnillUf hls declaion entTlrely wLTi J^L-Raid he The court took exception to this, Judge 
to Albany, which he reached on July 7th, UOIIIP C |iR|R| II lilllllllllullll of the witness Lee. The latter sai . remarking that the evidenceMr. McKenzte following two days later rdlllO 0 UDlUllj UUUipUUUU ^ Hom get off toe tram, and «h® ^riytoat Beamish did inter-
On the 17th they started along the James had not been at t“« traif ^ U fere with Horn’s personal liberty, lnas-
Bay coast and .notwithstanding bad rWge ÇhrOIllC 811(1 COHipllCatefl lar purpose he would not bave see escorted' the complainant
weather, small canoes and a difficidt VHIto culture _ r complainant. The defence had stot^ ^ ^ ^ Mter,g wfll>
coast they covered the hundred odd faseS Qf RheBlliatlSm. that Oolistto wa*' a instead of which was certainly an interference with
miles betwefen the mouth of the Albany I WBSC3 | land, but it wus evident that mstead^ arsenal liberty. It should be remem-
and the Equan rivers in-aljtUe over two] ------------ ' being a strangbr he was ^<3 also that while it was not shown
days. Next they ascended the Equan river BANISHES EVERY TRACE OF also that Cohstro knew ,, , tkat Beamish struck the complainant, in
for over 200 miles. It is a splqpdid Tn/v-tf come with the purpose of directing matter of this nature words oftenriver, although scarcely so At -J POISONOUS ACID FROM tention of the f Bering to Horo^A^o a^tor^ot ^ ^
thte Albany, which at ojrir- . ,"r!T=| . THE BLOOD. the use of the term scab, it wa Mr. Gillan then referred to the fact
two outlets to the sea is over «narntl ---------— dent for the cqjirt to know that t rt,„t the evidence for the prosecution
wide. HAS MADE MOKE PERMANENT AND implied something beyond the c showed that an officer of the law wit-

“Next.” said the archdeacon, “weP1* - ... »tt a man who took the place of a strlk r. . , of tbe incaderib at least,
crossed by portage to a river which flows WONDERFUL CURES THA- He could see no jnstification for Oolis and did ^ eQngyer it worthy of his in-
into the Wtenisk. another very large riv- OTHER MEDICINES IN following the unfortunate wr terference. The court disposed of this
er, and again after a run of 200 miles, I THE WORLD rV^v,8 ^"'to^e toidge ov« argument sumarUy. Judge Leamy re
reached the sea coast in Hudson s THE WORED. rather than a man^to Be bndg ^rked that it was apparent the police-
bay. Here we encountered very rough - Aroad the vari- the C- R R' on Washingtonet . man wlag very fau]ty ini hie judgment,
weathter, and were driven ashore on sev- All rheumatic sufferers d happened that he had ^î^kfast^ïnd From the evidence submitted the court
era! occasions. At last we were forced able and trying weather of October and on that very bridge before breakfas , wajg ant|sfied that at the time there was 
to camp, as it was impossible to keep November. Sufferers from the variouelbefoite he had any ideaAt would De ro gj.ave danger of something overt
outside the breakers, and just as it was rheumatism-articular, mus^l üoned tn connection wrB the res happening. The officer did ndt take ouch
getting dusk we saw toe only white tear ^ inflammatory, gout and lumtoag^J discussion. As he ^ the e 1 ^ ag hig duty dictated. A man
we met. My rifle was empty at the time * more intently In the autumn | dence he, could wtell realize how ^ dear; mg into the city peaceably must not be 
or I would hq-ve managed' to secure him. (billing winds, damp air, cold would feel frightened- Itw H rounded up in the manner that had been
It blew a perfect hurricante for four days, frosts.’aggravate exist- ly that Cj£-tto hadUto*^up^^
and it was impossiblfe to move. One ^ agony. hn e L^n^the^rowd What Counsel for the defence then resumed
night the tide rail so high that, our earn- Thousands of victims of rheumatism about so Bathe- ° , j argument, whereupon bhe court remarked
oes, which were left high and dry, were I from summer heaWh re-1 business bad Colistro to do tM^^t^ wa^ ^ H believed the appellant interfered
filled with water and nearly washted ^ to gind themselves as badly aJtogetter unjust . Horn was to a manner which brought the appellant
away, and the sea came right up to our tortured and crippled as they were bfe- reasonable dou t could see no rea- under the provisions of the section relat-
tents before we were aware. Provisions th started for their false Meccas of in *ear of^his hf . with mg to inttimidatkm and that this etate-
were getting low and altter the stor™ health y Mineral springs, baths and' mas- son why he a ade and would ™ent was made now in order to shorten
had moderated a little we hurried on and systems can never drlvb out the conviction jBready nlence to stand matters. Judge Leamy concluded his to-
reached' Fort Severn on Be 9th of Au- d Drinciple of terrible rheumatism affirm it, allowing - terjeotion by stating Bat so far as the
gust. This point we left on August 13th, . blood and joints. as wa®- .. nwn aDDued for evidence had proceeded the appellant
making a somewhat arduous joumtey as- f d medical tests and a long ex- Counsel for Bra,nt- had ultterly failed to show what right he
vending the Severn and Deer rivers to that Painte’s Celery Com- costs <>f ^® abPeal, and^hls ^ had to theTe at aU.
Trout lake, which occupied a fortnight. ^ is the only agent and medicine I ed by the cour^.^ v he will The defence was then proceeded with,
Having completed our work at Trout j£> t of ali forms of rheumatism, taken to theidy • u r,erve Mr. Gillan confining himself to calling
lake we pushed on Brough very rou«h « Jd^cceeds when everything elete faiis. remain until removed to Ne police Constable McDonald. The officer
country to Island lake, a pretty stretch confidence created and strength- hls time. Beamish was swore that he saw nothing alt any time,of water fiffled'with thousands of is- I aC°^"nd6 of victories over The ea^ of Be King va. Beamito warrajlt him interfering. In oross-ex-
lands. iFrom Bat we continued to ■N”" rbciimatism, wé urgte suffering men and then caHed^ . a post- amination he stated that, ^ d®a^
way House, and from Bence to Be Do- womgn t0 use Paine’s Celery Compound, the d^e”da ., .. blowing morning, away a crowd from the front of the 
minion Fish company’s landing at Play- marvellous virtues will meet your ponemtent ^anfcd ,. ttba wagg based on central telephone office, but that t^is ac- 
green lake, where we caught Mr. George do for you what it has done for Mr. Gillan s PP case bad only t on was not taken until he received in-
vindanit and Mr. Blue, from whom we M j Vince, Barrie, Oirt., says: the statement . . f hours atructions from J. Stflwell Clute, Jr., a
had parted on June 6th. We came to- bkppy to ^uy I have takten been placed m to police commissioner.
gether by Be steamship Premier down , ryerv "Compound with great re- previously, and he of^he Judge Leamy addressed a few questions
Lake Winnipeg and Bus reached fte had Mlatlre so badly Bat I a0<luain*hImself„^«s Wanted by Be to Officter McDonald, opening with the
cire We astended and descended- hun- suite. I had sciatire witbout caste. The request ^ granted by roe hear Be word ‘scab’
^ds of rapids, made many long por- not turn three weeksUurt. 10:30 torn morning being set tbg ryailroad station?’’ To this
tages, crossed large lakes, from 40 to 50 ZLg*helplessly laid up and suffered pain the hearing.________ ________, _ the witness replied in an unqualified
and even 70 miles long, made a sea jour- „ .tin*» was almost unbearable. „ ANn cREEDON. negative.
ney without any accident worth speaking *ba* Jt t medicines, but all m WEINIG AND “Did you follow Be crowd after you
about. The journtey was one of about afterwards recommend^ M Declared the Winner on a saw the people Iteave the station, was
3,000 miles, and' we travelled from sun- in^s Celery Compound. I used six The Former Declare^me the next question,.
rise to sunset in all kinds of weather. , and am entirely cured and enjoy < _____ Witness—“I did after possibly five

We found Be Indians who occupy this heal*. I takte great pleasure to I _ . Wei_jc got a de- minutes elapsed.”vast territory fairly well off, and there f^nmending the valuaMe medicine that I ,®affad ’ pan' creedon in the sixth The court Ben administered' a Bevbre 
is no truth in a statement that a largte >t | cision . MV„ been a 20- rebuke to . Be constable. Judge leamy
number have died of starvation. They cur ----------------------- =— Tound trout at the International Athletic remarked Bat in hls opinion McDonald
are a good class of Indians, and by Be TENNESSEE FEUD. Creedon looked fat and had failed in his duty as a pohce offieer.
efforts of Be missionaries a great ------------ Chib tonlgh . Wptaht while We- The condtablte should have exercised a
propOTtion of them are atol® £ Seven Deaths Result From a Meeting muchi above, h, b t ^ utfle more common sense to Be p^foxm-
„ad and write in syllabic »® on Sunday. ln« aP^Jln nl?tclassed Weinig, and ance of his duty as an officer Tu my

tstzsvrjsrssiknoxville,izz*,s.aa-rsssst0We-George Vincent and Mr. Blue ^oc^rod a^toe Union ^ a^s L ™fla in ^sixB^ ^ W^rng was ^ingo^djaûedto^your

Item1 wasanaM^edlytte n^n "part ^^^tewLdTt"the ttomch, eraf^mes to 12r."n heM Btit toetrosecution Zi

of thl vastTrea of Keewatim En- had gathered'. Just before while to 1that de- failed to connect his client with the dls-
™ „„ «Merited bv way of Norway anu _ r “T1d” Chadwtell went him a light blow. Keieree mox> .lirbance Mr Daly summed' up the evi-whereby a wJk was spent ^^Tyar^from the church. Cared Wemiff ttewm^^ that^ tortenco ^J£Zetb, S a mas-

iviaSsa
Crore I^ke vvounded. ^1®^attempted to are Pteladdphia. . ^Te^Ztion h£ been'offer^ toe

^Zhb^Bard^r^W^
ri^^S laketed been gone ^^.fluential andhave the entire En^sh-de was dwosed^of Xte^i^Ttite. What the prisoner
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Don’t Let Them Suffer.rternpd Such things must be stopped, j _
Peaceful men coming into the city must, often children are tortured with itchm* 
not temrt by crowds and hooted and ^ b„rmng ereemaand ^er^d» 
towled ait. He happened to be a [»ssen- eases, but Buckien’s A, rnea Salve be^ the 

tVt. p p R train on Tuesday , raw gores, expels mllumation, leaves the night tod hkd s^ie taperience, there- Bkin without a scar. Clean, f^ant, cheap, 
toe atong this line. The rights of pas- there’s no salve on eartu as good. Tiy it. 
sengers mLt be respected; they must be (jure guaranteed. Only -5c. at T. R. M 
given ample space to leave thte train row and Loodeve Bros.
Sut Belt passage being obstructed. For Sale Everywhere 
He would confirm toe magistrate’s ver- 15 Cents Per Package, 
diet with costs against the prisoner. .

Chief of Police Vaughan and Con- j jjilloy leaves tor Be Lardeau
stable Bradshaw Immediately took charge thl8 morning on a business
of Be prisoner and removed him from . be gone about 10 days,
the courtroom. The prisoner’s attitude vi«t.

such that it was deemed essential = 
to secure his safe defivteiy at the lockup 
to handcuff him, which was done. Beam
ish reviled the officers every step of the 
way from the court house to the cfells, 
threatening dire consequences when he 

released from jail. , , ,
excited marked interest about 

crowded,
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BLEW HIS HEAD OFF.

Suicide of an Old Nelson 
prospector.

At Nelson on Saturday the body of 
G. F. Andrews, to old prospector t 
vears of age, was found in the south 
end of the city with the head blown 
off above Be chin. He had been m hard 
circumstances of late, and in a pitiful 
letter to Mayor Fletcher, found in tos 
possession, he described his poverty and 
asked for interment in the potter s 
field in a rough box or sack, as hewas 
too poor to buy either a box or a com - 
He. also described his mode of execution 

the necessity of an Inquest, 
three sticks of

15 cts. per packageThe Strange
&

for
Fri-

same
i

rnited

A,Co.
via

ipllca-

or ad.

to avert
stating he would use 
giant powder placed on Be top of his 
head, with a couple of flat stones on top 
of toe same, hoping he would make a 
good job. .

Andrews was a Scotch Canadian. He 
from New Brunswick to Nelson 11 

a eteady. i

t.
B.C.

:

* > who are 
a little more

Cigarette Smokers 
willing to pay 
>1... the price charged for the 
ordinary trade cigarettes, will 
l„d this brand Sutkriou to 
tu. Others, if * * *

r years ago. He was known as 
industrious man, and some years ago 
Itaked and developed Be Goodenough • 
claim on Morning mountain. This 
clium he bequeaBed, together with $2, 
the only money he had, to Mrs- Sto'v- 
art with whom he hoarded for the last

Ü

itAFE,
KTOR

IX
*•

iy.

Allen S (sinterit

two years.
A subscription was Immediately taken 

up among the old timers for Be pur
chase of a lot in the cemetery and to 
give Andrews a decent interment. The 
funeral took place on Sunday.
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